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Pageant Gears Up For Action 
BY Earnest Batchelor 
Coordinator, Miss ASC 
Pageant 
Plans were announced 
on Jan. 20 for a revival of 
the Miss Armstrong State 
College Pageant. The con­
test, cancelled last fall due 
to a lack of student interest, 
is scheduled for Saturday 
night, February 14, in the 
Fine Arts Auditoruim. 
Some changes have been 
made so more girls can par­
ticipate. An entire week of 
festivities has been planned 
including a contest for male 
students and a dinner for 
the "Miss ASC" con­
testants and judges. 
Changes involve the 
talent aspect of the com­
petition. Many girls were 
hesitant to enter the event in 
the Fall because of the 
talent requirements. The 
current Pageant has 
eliminated talent and, as a 
result, many more girls are 
planning to participate. 
Contestants will be judged 
on personality, swimsuit, 
evening gown, and poise 
competition. 
Earlier in the week, at 
12:30 on Wednesday Feb. 
11, there will be a contest 
for men students and facul­
ty in the dining hall of 
MCC. Swimsuit competi­
tion will be included and the 
judges will be the girl con­
testants of the Miss ASC 
Pageant. Everyone is in­
vited to come watch the 
guys "do their thing" as 
part of the week's activities. 
Fellows wishing to enter 
should - contact Student 
Government President 
Willie Tuten at 927-5350, or 
come -by the SGA Office, 
Room 201 of the MCC. 
Earlier in the week, the 
girls will be honored guests 
at a dinner. This will give 
them the chance to per­
sonally meet the judges, 
talk with them, and make 
points on personality. The 
exact date and location will 
be announced within a few 
days. 
On Sat. Feb. 14, a great 
show is being planned. In 
addition to the swimsuit 
and evening gown competi­
tion, a musical dance 
routine is being 
choreographed for the girls 
by Eileen Martin. Tentative 
plans include other enter­
tainment such as the 
famous and highly en-
joyable Phi Mu 
"Washboard Band." A full 
crew of stage hands and 
spotlight operators have 
been secured to help put on 
the show. 
Press releases including 
pictures and film are being 
prepared for media 
coverage. Local TV, radio, 
and newspaper will be pro­
vided with pictures and 
copy on a regular basis 
beginning this coming 
week. News media 
Pendexter Resigns Post 
Dr. Hugh Pendexter III, the head of the Department 
>f Languages and Literature, is stepping down from his 
K)st next fall, the Inkwell has learned. A faculty com-
aittee is conducting a nation-wide search for a suc-
essor with advertisements in leading English journal 
uch as "Educators of America." 
Dr. Pendexter, who has headed the department of 
.anguages and Literature since 1965, said that he has 
teen "waiting a long time" to step down. He stated that 
le has a chance for an endowed professorship at Arm-
trong and that is the major reason for his move at this 
inte. 
A faculty committee headed by Dr Joseph Killorxn 
nth the assistance of Dr. Joseph V. Adams, the Dean 
f the School of Arts and Sciences, is conducting a 
ation-wide search for a new department hea . e 
osition has been advertised in several national educa-
on publications. Dr. Pendexter said that there is a 
ery good chance that my replacement will come rom 
utside the department" at ASC. 
Dr. Pendexter will remain as department head until 
ie end of the fiscal year on July 1. He wi e 
ad of Languages and Literature until his replacemen 
sumes command in early September. 
Ernest Batchelor,Miss ASC Pagent Co-ordinator 
photographs will feature 3 
or 4 girls at a time shown 
with backdrops of Savan­
nah landmarks such a River 
Street or Tybee Beach. 
Although plans for the 
pageant have just been an­
nounced, approximately 15 
girls have already entered. 
There are no entry fees or 
sponsor requirements. Girls 
may go by the Student Ac­
tivities Office on the first 
floor of the MCC and put 
their name, address, and 
phone number on the list 
for consideration. Current 
plans call for limiting the 
number of contestants to 35 
girls. The first organiza­
tional meeting is scheduled 
for Wed. Jan. 28 at 7:30 pm 
in the Fine Arts Aud. 
The winner will receive 
$200 cash and runners up 
will receive a lesser amount 





Doctor Hugh Pendexter III 
Homecoming at Arm­
strong is February 21 in the 
campus gym. Daily ac­
tivities are now in the pro­
cess of being planned. The 
final Homecoming activity 
will be the crowning of the 
ASC Homecoming Queen 
and the recognizing of her 
court. 
Each recognized 
organization on campus is 
urged to nominate someone 
for this honor. Each 
nomination must be sub­
mitted by February 13 (Fri­
day) at 5:00 in the Student 
Activities Office. Each con­
testant is required to fill out 
a form which will require 
her signature as well as the 
president of sponsoring 
organization's signature. 
Along with the form, each. 
contestant must submit two 
pictures of herself for the 
contest. One picture should 
be (but not necessarily) a 
5x7, or smaller, black and 
white shot. This will be the 
one printed in the Inkwell. 
(Black and white shots print 
better). Also needed is a 
picture of any size to be us­
ed at the voting booth. 
Voting will take place in the 
Game Room from the 
hours of 8:30-4:30 February 
16-18. 
If anyone is interested in 
serving on the Homecoming 
Committee, please contact 
A1 Harris in the Student Ac­
tivities Office. 
» * »  
Newspaper writing is 
literature in a hurry. 
Pag* 2 
Student Government-
A Great Place To Be 
It seems rather ironic for 
me to be writing a positive ar­
ticle on the same page in which 
one SGA senator felt it her 
obligation to criticize the 
organization which she has 
just recently joined. Yet, I feel 
with criticism (such as the kind 
1 have launched in the past 
against the SGA) must come 
some kind of support. 
For those of you who 
know little or nothing about 
the SGA or the members 
which make up this group, the 
Inkwell hopes this issue will 
alleviate some of your confu­
sion. Pages 6, 7, 8, and 9 are 
devoted to the members who 
make up the SGA as well as 
the CUB (the College Union 
Board). 
The SGA is composed of 
students from the various 
departments on campus such 
as the Human Services, Arts-
n-Sciences, and the School of 
Education. Some of these 
students have been elected 
while others were appointed... 
How? They asked to be. 
These students don't have 
a great deal of time to devote 
to the SGA, but they make 
time. As with all groups, there 
are some students who devote 
much more time to the "task 
at hand, "and after having 
watched, reported on, and 
talked with the various 
senators such names as Ernest 
Bacheleor, William Collins (a 
recent retiree of the senate), 
Ken Sellers, Jeff Mell, Susie 
Johnson, Mary Gene Murphy, 
and Walt Hickox come to 
mind when one thinks of the 
term "worker." 
This is not to say that the 
SGA achieves every task which 
they undergo. Often I find 
myself biting my tongue and 
breaking my pencil when such 
issues as the Book Exchange 
come up on the Senate floor. 
But at least these people are 
there. Their successes also out­
number their loses, and when 
stiffbox 
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The ASC Inkwell is published bi-weekly except during breaks and 
summer quarter. The opinions expressed In the Inkwell do not 
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Ity to the staff. The Editor of the Inkwell reserves the right to 
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one realizes the power these in­
dividual students have it is 
amazing. For example, did 
you realize that the Game 
Room, the Geechee, the In­
kwell,the Quiz Bowl, the 
Video Room, Intramurals, 
and several strategically 
located located coke machines 
all exist because the SGA 
chose to make them exist. In­
teresting, isn't it? 
Currently, the SGA is 
dedicating their time and 
energy on investigating resur­
recting the intercom system, 
establishing a day-care center 
here on campus, and (I hate to 
even mention it) begin a book 
exchange. Even if only one of 
these important issues is 
achieved then the 1980-81 
SGA can call meeting week 
after week (sometimes at as 
early as 7:00 am) worthwhile. 
The SGA which meets on 
Wednesdays at announced 
(and sometimes unusual times) 
encourages and regularly has 
visiting students listening to 
fellow students help run ASC. 
What's good about the SGA? 
It's here. What's bad about it? 
You're not. 
by Josie Murphy 
f^~~ 
There has been a change in 
the publication schedule of 
the INKWELL for Winter 
quarter. The following are 
the publication and 
deadline dates for the paper 
this quarter: 
Deadline 
Feb. 2 5 P.M. 
Feb. 16 5 P.M. 






Tough To Be 
Christian 
In the aftermath of the 
release of the fifty-two 
American hostages from 
their 444 day incarceration 
by the Iranian government 
and its student col­
laborators has come an in­
creasing cry for retaliation 
against the terrorist Tehran 
regime. Americans, free 
from any concern that any 
blatant anti-Iranian action 
might bring harm to the 
hostages, have called for 
repudiation of the agree­
ment with Iran and even 
retaliation militarily. 
After fourteen months 
of national humiliation and 
the disclosures of brutality 
against the hostages by the 
militants occupying the 
American embassy in 
Tehran even normally 
pacific Americans are fin­
ding it tough to let Iran go 
unpunished. "It's hard to 
be Christian" spoke an 
aunt of one of the former 
captives. "Send in the 
bombers," said a New York 
ironworker. 
It is easy to understand, 
and feel, anger and hatred 
at a criminal regime that 
violated international law 
and continues to show no 
regard for human life. 
Yes, it is agreed, the Ira­
nians certainly deserve the 
worst of fates. And yes, 
dear Lord, "it's hard to be 
Christian" after hearing 
tales of Russian roulette, 
physical torture and even 
psychological deception 
(such as when one hostage 
was told falsely that his 
mother had died). 
The pent-up anger that 
Americans rightly feel after 
their worst national 
humiliation in memory 
should be channeled into a 
determination that the 
American nation will ne ver 
again be trampelled upon 
by any form of interna­
tional outlaw. The govern­
ment of the United States 
should declare to the world 
its intention to safeguard 
the lives of its represen­
tatives in foreign lands by 
whatever means necessary. 
Any act against them will be 
met by swift and severe 
punishment. 
As Louisa Kennedy, 
wife of economic officer 
Moorehead Kennedy and 
spokesperson for the 
hostage family organiza­
tion, said over the weekend, 
"it's over and done with. 
It's time to put it (the 
hostage crisis) behind us." 
Perhaps former hostage 
Victor Tomseth said it bes t 
when he stated, "There is 
nothing that we can do to 
Iran that would top what 
they are doing to 
themselves. "Amen. Let's 
not talk of destroying a 
country that is destroying 
itself just fine. America, 
and hopefully the hostages, 
must put this horrible 
period behind and go for­
ward to face the future with 
a resolute determination. 
Never, never again must we 
allow our nation to suffer 




It is about that time again when we should all be giving 
serious thought to the Student Government Association elec-
10ns. In order to find those candidates who will adequately 
ii l o? ?' We must begin searching long and hard. I urge 
ft- u stu^ents to not only consider other students for an 
themselves as well. Although my experiences with 
6 as een limited, it has come to my conclusion that 
responsi e officers are indeed lacking. With the exception of 
President Tuten and several Senate members, I am far from 
eing impressed. I am horrified at the lack of organization 
a" C°ncerne<* 'eaclership. *t is time for the concerned minori-
y o become the concerned majority. ASC students must take 
me active part in SGA for it to become a successful 
rganization. Therefore, I urge all students to consider runn­
ing f°r a Senate seat or a SGA office, to actively support and 
P, mote a candidate of their choice, and to let the rest of the 
flnM H u- exactly how you feel- ASC needs compe-
it an/|a ?|S 'P ant* b must come from the students. Consider it and act! 
Diane Davis 
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Cadets Are "Rapelling" More Than ASC 
On Saturday morning 
Jan. 17th, a handful of in­
trepid Cadets led by Cadet 
2nd Lt. Randy Sullivan 
convoyed their way to Ft. 
Stewart to engage in rapell­
ing exercises on the thirty 
and sixty foot towers. By 
the way, for those of you 
who do not know rapelling, 
it is descending from a steep 
surface or ledge with the aid 
of a secure rope, an oval 
metal link, and a length of 
rope around your waist and 
scat. (I thought rapelling 
was when your date ate 
garlic). The ranger instruc­
tors, SGT. Joe Carpentar, 
SSG. Frank Gunter, PFC 
John Burton, PFC Mike 
Brucker, PFC Ronald Sisk, 
did an excellent job instruc­
ting the cadets on safety 
measures, and the proper 
way to rapell from a tower. 
Although the weather 
that morning was well 
below freezing and there 
was a steady 15 to 20 knot 
wind, the cadets seemed to 
warm quickly when ascen­
ding the ladder to the 30ft. 
tower; it even seemed that 
some were perspiring. For 
many this was their first at­
tempt at rapelling and few 
realized that 30 feet seemed 
so high. However, within a 
half-hour most of the 
cadets were negotiating the 
30 foot tower like old pros. 
It was at this point that the 
Ranger Instructors decided 
that the few who wished to 
attempt the 60 foot tower 
Pabst Slue Ribbon 
Tuition Sweepstakes 
Entry Form 
Pay to the order of the GRAMD PRIZE NX^IISIMER 
Sweepstakes ends 
March 15, 1981. 
S5-OOQ00 
6191 THAT STUDENT A81KBIUSB! 
TO PURCHASE FlECESSARYi 
• First Prize: S2,500 Tuition Check 
• Second Prize: $1,000 Tuition Check 
• 50 Third Prizes: $100 Tuition Check 
• 1,000 Fourth Prizes: "Give That Student Body 
a Blue Ribbon" T-Shirt 
may do so. Seven or eight 
Cadets led by Major "Son-
ny"Abney and Cadet 
Sullivan ascended a swaying 
60 foot tower in a very stiff 
wind. Many of the Cadets 
expressed an interest in hav­
ing their feet on terra firma, 
also a few Cadets wanted to 
know why 60 feet looked at 
least three times higher than 
30 feet. 
After a few timid 
moments the cadets, under 
the watchful eye of SGT. 
Carpenter, began their 
rapelling descent down the 
60 foot tower. Some of the 
Cadets actually enjoyed the 
exercise in rapelling and 
called it "fun." For most, 
however, it was a challenge-
and many cadets had that 
gratifying sense of fulfill 
ment that individuals feel 
when they come across a 
challenging obstacle and 
negotiate it well. All in all it 
proved a good day for the 
cadets and many express 
thanks to their Ranger in­
structors and Cadet Lt. 
Sullivan for setting up a 
fine and enjoyable training 
exercise. 
mmmmm m wm i % * * ® 
MALONE'S 
A GREAT PLACE TO BE 
Luncheon Buffet $3.75 Mon-Fri 11:30-2:30 
Sunday Brunch $5.75 10:30-2:30 
Children under 12 half-price 
at 
UPPER FACTORS WALK 
MaQEKj 




(on paper, that is) 
...but Silver doesn't 
by Steven Knapp 
Monday, January 19th, 
the MCC caferteria played 
host to Elaine Silver, a 
female vocalist/musician 
presented by CUB's con­
cert/dance committee. Fine 
music and lyrics mixed with 
the trivial conversation of 
those assembled combined 
to make the event neither 
enjoyable or worthwhile. 
The constant clatter of 
dishes and scrapping of 
chairs completely destroyed 
any semblance of mood or 
atmosphere. 
Since the disastrous visit 
of Mike Cross, a performer 
of the same genre as Elaine 
Silver, it should be obvious 
to the Union Board that the \ 
general student body only 1 
responds to ear-splitting i 
volume and to nonsensical! 
monosyllabic lyrics geared j 
to the typical high school j 
mentality. Ms. Silver's ex­
tremely beautiful vocal 
abilities are better suited to I 
the patrons of a small 
listening room rather than 
the vast expanses of MCC. I 
know this event was as 
frustrating for them as it 
was for those who wanted 
to listen to the perfor­
mance. 
I.D. Sessions 
Thursday Jan. 29,1981 
11:30- 1:30 
and 
5:00 - 7:00 
Last chance for ID's this quarter 
welcomed 
On Wednesday, 
January 21st, ASC students 
received a chance to laugh 
at themselves as car-
toonist/comedidian Steve 
Gipson delighted the 
cafeteria with his drawings 
for slightly over an hour. 
Students seemed to enjoy 
themselves as well as the 
comedian himself. Thanks 
to the College Union Board 
for bringing him to ASC! 
S t a n f i e l d  r e t i r e s ;  S t e g a l l  
Mrs. Jule R. Stanfield 
retired as Armstrong State 
College's Comptroller on 
January 16 after twenty-
nine years on the job. John 
L. Stegall became the col­
lege's chief financial officer 
on January 19. 
In an interview, Mrs. 
Stanfield said that she has 
"mixed emotions" about 
retiring and that she is 
"looking forward to good 
health and the opportunity 
to travel." She plans to 
busy herself with many pro­
jects in her retirement. 
M r s .  S t a n f i e l d ,  
r eminiscing about her 
twenty-nine year associa­
tion with ASC, stated that 
when she became Comp­
troller in 1952, there was 
one person in her office and 
that the school's budget was 
$100,000. Today it is over 
$7 million. 
The single most impor­
tant event during her tenure 
at ASC, according to Mrs. 
Stanfield, was the transfer 
of the college to its present 
southside campus in 1964. 
This was a major factor in 
the upgrading of ASC from 
a two-year junior to four-
year senior college three 
years later. The move, Mrs. 
Stanfield said, kept many 
Savannah students in the ci­
ty during their college 
years. 
Mrs. Stanfield stated 
that there were few women 
in her field when she came 
to ASC. She found no 
animosity or trouble toward 
her, however. 
Mrs. Stanfield said that 
she was lucky to be able to 
work for two fine men as 
ASC President, Forman 
Hawes and Henry L. 
Ashmore. 
John L. Stegall assumed 
the position of Comptroller 
of Armstrong State College 
on January 19, replacing 
Mrs. Jule R. Stanfield, who 
retired three days earlier. 
Mr. Stegall comes to ASC 
from Emanuel County 
Junior College, where he 
was Comptroller for eight 
years. 
In an interview, Mr. 
Stegall said that he is "im­
pressed with the faculty and 
facilities" of Armstrong 
and that he is coming to a 
school with an outstanding 
reputation for academic ex­
cellence. "I look forward to 
working with both faculty 
and students," he further 
commented. 
The new Comptroller 
stressed cooperation with 
the students as a major 
goal. He stated that he 
Mrs. Stanfield 
John Stegall 
from the University of 
Georgia. He is married and 
is the father of three 
children. His wife is cur­
rently a full-time student of 
Georgia Southern College 
in Statesboro. She plans to 
transfer to ASC spring 
would like to work with the 
SGA to improve the aux-
illery services on campus 
such as the bookstore and 
snack bar. 
Mr. Stegall received his 
BA from Indiana State 





Management Trainee in retail sal°- is being sought by 
local corporation. Advancement possibilities. 
Immediate need for a full-time salesperson for 
typewriters and calculators. Salary, car allowance and 
company benefits. 
A Business Education teacher is needed for typing and 
shorthand; also Title I Reading teacher for local county 
school system. 
Large area firm is in need of a Programmer/Analyst, 
entry level position. Attractive starting salary. 
Security Agent is being sought by a local chain depart­
ment store. Varying schedule, immediate opening. 
Two openings in two local county school systems. One 
system has opening for a Physical Education teacher 
and another system is in need of a Science teacher with 
certification in Science 7-12. 
Sales and Collection Agent is being sought by area in­
surance company. Commission salary. 
Local advertising company is in need of a full-time 
secretary. Requires good typing skills and good 
backgroung in English grammar. 
Local large retail firm has several openings as general 
stock helper, stockroom clerk and sales in clerk. 
Secretarial position is open with a large firm in Garden 
City, GA. Typing and shorthand required. Temporary 
for IVi to 3 months. Attractive salary. 
PART TIME 
Campus representative needed for company. Check 
Placement Board for details. 
Large government facility lias openings for Recreation 
Aid and Child Care Attendant. Check Placement Board 
for more information. 
Downtown men's clothing store is looking for a sales 
person with experience preferable. 
Local fast food restaurant is looking for workers and a 
delivery driver. $3.10 plus commission or tips. 
Nearby restaurant is in need of waiters/waitresses. Flex­
ible evening and lunchtime hours. 
Area company is seeking a warehouseman/automotive 
clerk. Experience desired, but will train. 
Dependable person is being sought to clean a downtown 
apartment two days a week; needs to supply own 
cleanilng equipment. 
Local Community newspaper is seeking ad salesperson 
with layout work responsibilities. Flexible hours. 
Wilmington Island family is looking for someone to 
babysit and do light housekeeping in exchange for 
room, board, and small salary. 
wage; Thursday and Friday nights or Saturday and Sun­
day nights from 12-8 pm. 
Downtown department store with a restaurant is seeking 
waitress help for lunchtime trade, also for Friday nights 
and all day Saturdays. 
Area tour guide service has openings for tour 
guides/drivers. Experience with horses preferred. Posi­
tions available in March. 
Telephone solicitors needed for Monday-Friday nights 
from 5-9 pm. Check Placement Board for more infor­
mation. 
Local hardware store is need of two clerks/stock 
workers and one clerk to deal with lawn and garden sup­
plies. 
continued on page 1 1 
When ASC played Valdoeta last week, students received a special 
treat...all "studs" were admitted f ree-at least that's what students 
passing the marque thought. What was trying to be said was that 
students can get into the games now without the decal previously 
needed on their ID's. Oh, by the way, studs can get in too!! 
X INKSPOTS 
SOS (Support Our 
Scholars) is just around the 
corner. If you have any 
books, paperbacks, 
magazines (even those 
disguisingly dirty ones) 
which you'd like to donate, 
contact the Student Ac­
tivities Office at 927-5300 
or bring them by the office 
in the Memorial College 




tickets for the Abercorn 
Theater are available in the 
Student Activities Office. 
These tickets entitle the 
holder to up to 46 per cent 
off on all movies. So stop 




The Inkwell needs 
you...do you need to be 
needed? We are currently 
looking for people who love 
to write and are interested 
in joining the staff. You can 
make it better! For more in­
fo, contact Josie Murphy or 
Robert Tucker at 927-5300 
or 927-5351 for more info 
or stop by the office on the 
second floor of the MCC 
Building-Rm. 202. 
*•** 
All students who have 
any announcements, par­
ties, or anything else they 




in care of Lane Library 
The Library has install­
ed an electronic announce­
ment screen (a modified tv) 
in the front lobby of the 
Lane Lobby. It's a great 
way to let people know 
what's going on!! 
* * * -
There will be an important 
meeting for all women in­
terested in playing softball 
for the Lady Pirates 
Wednesday, January 28 at 
12:30 P.M. in the gym. If 
anyone is unable to attend, 
please contact Coach B.J. 
Ford at 927-5336. 
**•* 
All clubs and organizations 
who have not had their pic­
ture taken for the Geechee 
please contact Michelle 
Borrett or Becky Mueller in 
the Geechee Office at 5230 
or leave a message in the 
student activities office. 
8 6 8 
The Chatham-Savannah 
Voluntary Action Center 
will hold its annual meeting 
Tuesday, January 27, 1981 
a t  the Boar 's  Head 
Restarurant .  VAC, a  
United Way Member Agen­
cy, recruits and trains 
volunteers for participating 
agencies in Savannah and 
Chatham County. 
* » * 
Fort McAllister Historic 
Site will host Major Gallie 
Day of Saturday Jan. 31. 
This is the 188th anniver­
sary of his death defending 
the fort. The fort will open 
at 9:00 am and will close at 
5:00 pm. There will be an 
exhibit on Maj. Gallie in the 
 ̂ •I' *1* d. ̂  vb d. d» ̂  d* d. d* d* d* d* d" d d d d d d d d d  ̂»y» <7* *T* *T* "T* *T* *T* *T* *T* "T* *T* 'p »p q* »p »p »7» <7* »p <7* -p up 
museum and military camps 
set up civil war style in the 
fort. Musket firing 
demonstrations will also 
take place. Fort McAllister 
is located on spur 144 in 
Richmond Hill Georgia. 
Admission to the site is 
$1.00 for adults, .50 for 
children and .25 for 
organized groups. 
* * • 
The ASC Student 
Government Association 
will undertake a study to 
determine the feasibility of 
establishing a day care 
' center on campus for 
students with pre-school 
age children. The Student 
Services Committee of the 
SGA Senate will oversee the 
study and report to the full 
Senate whether a day care 
center is practicable. 
.Any student who feels 
that a day care center is 
needed on the Armstrong 
campus should leave 
his/her name and' phone 
number in the Student Ac­
tivities Office in the 
Memorial College Center 
between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday. 
Have you ever wanted to do 
volunteer work and didn't 
know where to go? Then 
call the Voluntary Action 
Center at 232-4465. We've 
got a job especially for you! 
*  AIRLINE JOB S  
* For Information-Write 
| AIRLINE PUBLISHING C O. 











* Include a self adressed stamped envelope.* 






Jim —Aliffi, 21, is majoring in loth (CriminalJustice and 
Political Science. Jde is serving this year as Vice-President 
of its Studsnt (j rnmsnt —Association and as Suck, Presi-
dsnl oftL Studen }enats. Jim is also a mender of the Stu-
der.' Jdonor (don and the Curriculum Committee. Jim 
re/ anted tie ( nal Justice ((department as Senator. 
J served as Pre nt Pro-Dem of tie Student Senate dun-
tL 1979-8 term and was a mender of tL 
Student/Dacultg Committee on Student Conduct. Jim was 
• Airman »f tL Sd-JJoc Committee on Constitutional Revi­
sion. wlicl recommended a radical restructuring of tL Senate. 
Jl recommendations were approved I if tL Senate and tL stu­
dent lodf last spring. 
Jim s otler activities at Armstrong include menderskip in 
Pi -Kappa PL Draternitg a J tL ^Armg PODC program. 
JJ* is currently tL -JrcLn(President) of Pi Jlappa PL 
and Ls served as Warden. Jim is a mender of tL PODC 
Ranyer 3 ĴacticS Ĵeam. 
Jim was graduated from Benedictine M/itarg School in 
vnn̂ t TJ ai an <C"cutu" 0ffu,r °flL 




WitL Duten i& A 23 year old Physical ddducation, 
^Jdeafth and Recreation major u/lo is tL 1980-81 President 
of tL ^Student (government —Association. Die Served in tL 
SQJJ Senate for two gears prior to his election as President 
in 1980. 
Willie las I een active in various areas at during 
tL past four years. ^JJe Ls leen a vital coy in tL success of 
tL Pirates I owtiny team since 1977 and lias served as team 
captain since 1978. WJillie is a memler of tL Physical 
(Education clul and one of tL campus fraternities. Jde chaired 
tL Qreeh Ueeh activities in 1979 and has served as 
SncrmtaryfDroaSurer of tL Jnterfretend^  ̂
Some of his goal foe tL remainder  ̂WitL 
told tL JnLwett, include having tL pnpjent Boo 
Sxchange Operational at tL end of Witl/er, inceai 
ing student interest and participation L variou 
activities around campus, and building unii/itL studen 
and facu/tg. 
WitL was chosen in Vovemler 1980 fusion in tit 
WL S WL —Among —American Colt/ Universit 








Wary Qene Wurphy 
Wary Qene Wurphy is a 22 year-old Senior majority in 
-Mistory (Education. Upon graduation from -MSP, ike ptani 
to teach history on the high ickoot level. 
Wary Qene i ride in tL SQ-M from Senator to Executive 
officer wad one of tL modi meteoric in Student government 
Litory. SL served as -Mrts and Sciences Senator less tLn a 
month before being selected by tL Senate to replace tL 
r e s i g n i n g  R o b e r t  S u c k e r  a s  S e c r e t a r y  o n  Y j o v e m b e r  I t .  
Souring Lr four years at -Mrmstrong, Wary Cjene has 
been active in various areas of student life. Sor tL past two 
years sL has served as circulation manager of tL 3Yj-
-WWS<Jd<Jd. Wary Qene has also Served as President, Vice-
President, Secretary and Social PLirman of Sigma sPap-
pa Sorority as welt as President, Vice-President and 
Secretary of tL PanLtlenic Pouncit. 
Plary Pjene s Lbbied include ballet and painting. SL has 
been taking battel for fourteen years and dells Lr own oil and 
acrylic paintings. 




1/l/all -Michox, 21 y id a junior, who id majoring in (Criminal 
^udtice and Wjinoring in Political Science. -Me wad elected 
Sreadurer of die S(J~M4 in Slpril, 1980. 
^4 1977 graduate of Savannah. C.hridtian Preparatory 
School, Walt had Served on Several student government 
committees during his tenure at -Mrmstrong. VLy include tL 
Plection and Student Services Pommittees of tL SQJ 
S"Wah told tL JflWWPJJ tliat "J Lve, to tL best 
of my ability, deri/ed the dtudentd faithfully ad tL ir 
PJreasurer. PI Lve enjoyed serving as your representative and 
look forward to Serving next year in Some capacity. 
"Wy goat in life," Staled Walt, is to be successful in 
wLtever 3 do. Pdoday, with all tL uncertainties, it is Lrd to 
predict wLt job you wilt Lve late r on. tfou L ve to live each 
dau on at a time and take wLt life oives uou. 
Pag* * 
GetTo KnowYon* 
Student Government Association 
Executr Officers 
Secretary President 
Secretaey/Dreasurer of tL JnterfruUrnd./ 
Somo of lis foots for tlo remainder̂  Wiffie 
told tlo JnLvelt, include having tL pnfMent Bool 
SxcLnge Op*rational at tL end of Winter, inceas-
ing student udorost and participate, (, various 
activities around campus, and building uitiij.tb xt-J—h 
and faculty. 
Willie was chosen in Y]ovember I980 îsian in the 
*Who s Who -Mmong American Coltj University 
Students. Jde is a 1975 graduate of Lit Yljilitary 
School 
' j zj 
Wary (Jene Wurphy is a 22 year-old senior majoring in 
-Mistory Education. Upon graduation from MSC, she plans 
to teach history on the high School level. 
Wary Qene s rise in tL S(JM from Senator to Executive 
officer was one of the modt meteoric in *^3 Indent government 
history. She Served as Mrb and Sciences Senator less than a 
month before being selected by the Senate to replace the 
resigning Robert Duch er ad Secretary on fbovemb er 11. 
Dburing her four years at Mlrmstrong, Wary Cfene has 
been active in various areas of student life. Dor the past two 
years she has dert/ed ad circulation manayer of tL M 
JKWSoCJ!. Wary Cjene has alo Served as President, Vice-
President, Secretary and Social Chairman of Sigma Jdap-
pa Sorority as well as President, Vice-President and 
Secretary of tL PanLllenic Council 
WaryQene s Lbbies include ballet and painting. SL has 




Watt Jdichox, 21 y id a junior, tvho id majoriny in (Criminal 
Jjudtice and YYIinoriny in Political Science. -Me wad elected 
TJreadurer of the in —dpril, 1980. 
^4 1977 yraduate of Savannah dliridtian Preparatory 
ScLot, Walt had served on deueral dt'ident yovernment 
conunitteed duriny hid tenure at ^drmdtrony. (Jhey include the 
(Election and Student Serviced (Conunitteed of tL SQM 
Senate. 
Watt told tL JflJLWPJJ that "J Lve, to tL best 
of my ability, Served tL students faithfully as tLir 
DreaSurer. 3 Lve enjoyed Serving as your representative and 
tooh forward to serving next year in some capacity. 
"Wy goat in life, stated Walt, is to be successful in 
wLtever 3 do. Doday, with all tL uncertainties, it is Lrd to 
predict wLl job you will Lve late r on. IJouL ve to live each 
day on at a time and tahe wLt life gives you. 
Vice-President 
Jim Mliffi 
Jim Mliffi, 21, is nuyoring in both Criminal Justice and 
1 Political Science. Jde is Serving this year ad Vice-President 
of ne Student C. rnment -Dissociation and as Such, Presi­
dent of tL Studen, Senate. Jim is also a member of tL Stu­
dent 3donor Covr and tL Curriculum Committee. Jim 
re, tented tL ( oat Justice department as Senator. 
J ai P" "t Pro-Dem of tL Student Senate dur-
1979-b term and was a member of tL 
Student/Vacuity C mmittee on Student Conduct. Jim was 
Ai cLirman of tL Md-Jdoc Committee on Constitutional Revi­
sion. which recommended a radical restructuring of tL Senate. 
3b recommendations were approved by tL Senate aJtL stu­
dent body last Spring. 
Jim s otLr activities at Armstrong include membership in 
Pi - Kappa PL Draternity aJ tL Mr my RODC program, 
jde is currently tL MrcLnfPresident) of Pi J(appa PL 
and Ls served as Warden. Jim is a member of tL R03C 
Rangers Jactics Jeam. 
Jim was graduated from Benedictine Wilitary School in 
vnnpL TJ f" " "" (Cx'£ulil" 0ffu" °ftL 
KUJL brigade and as a member of tL Lbritt and Dennis 
teams. 
Willie Duten 
Willie Duten is a 23 year old Physical Sducation, 
Jdealth and Recreation major wL is tL 1980S! President 
of tL Student government -Dissociation. Jde Served in tL 
SQM Senate for two years prior to his election as President 
in 1980. 
Willie has b een active in various areas at -DISC during 
tL past four years. Jde has been a vital cog in tL success of 
tL Pirates bowling team since 1977 and has Served as team 
captain since 1978. Willie is a member of tL Physical 
Cducation club and one of die campus fraternities. Jde chaired 
tL Cfreeh Weeh activities in 1979 and has served as 
Jia Allfti 







£rneit &alchetor is the moil active Senator in the 1 980-81 Student 
Senate. 24e repreienti the School of (Education and ii the Pha irman of 
tL Student Services Committee. ddrne.it alio sits on the -dCy. J 
3inance Committee. -Me ii one of two Senate representatives to the Cot-
V Vnion Board (CUB). 
Srneil ii very active on the - JSC campui. 24i& activitiei inc Lde 
coordinator of the recently revived Wliii SlS(d Pzteant and member­
ship in the Student (georgia Sbiiocia tion of £ due a tori, Student Ra­
tional £ducation 2bllociation, physical £ducation dfub and the 
(jeorgia 2liiociation of 24ea(th, P£, and Recreation. 
(defore coming to Slrmitrony State Cdolleye £rnelt worhed in the 
hroadcaitiny industry for ten years. Sdu career in the industry tooh him 
all over the Southeast. Slater Srneit worhed ai a coastal patrolman for 
the (Jeorgia 2department of Yjatural Resources. 
Sir nest is divorced and the father of two children, a Son a J a 
dauyhler. 
Jbave £ Collins 
Slave C. Cottini, 18, ii a fresbman repres enting the fint year ctaii 
in the SCy-J Senate. -Me hoi not clurien a major yet. 
Slave ii a 1980 graduate of Benedictine Wiltary School, where he 
played on the Ca det laiehatt team. -Me wai active in numeroui oraanua-
lioni at BC. 
Slave feel that "the SCJ-J playi a vital role in how good or how 
had a student i years at Armstrong are. She students, " he helievei, 
should mah. us. of the SCJ-J through their student Senators. " 
Senators take notes during recent SGA meeting 
. m m 
Jeff Weil is a math major who is currently serving in the Senate as a 
representative of the sophomore class. -Me is a member of the-JSC tow 
nis team and is also the ^drmstrony Jdntramural Co-Chairman. 
Jeff told the Jnhwellthat he became a Senator because he feels that 
students need to be more active in School events and 2 wanted to help and 
be involved in many things. 24e stated that the Sense of responsibility, 
experience and dedication that 2 have learned is undeniable. 
Cbianne jbavis 
2)ian« 2)avid, 21, is a junior Social IdJorh major who represents the 
School of JJuman Services in the Student Senate. Sit SSC she is active­
ly involved with the P£ Club a J the Social Worh Club, jbianne is a 
member of the oCady Pirate s tennis team. 
-J graduate of Windsor 3or.il Jdigh School, Sbiane wai active on that 
campus a (so. She was 2ice-President and President of the Seta Club, staff 
member of the School newspaper Oracle, Student government representative, 
Cheerleader and me mber of the Smerican Sield Service Club. 
2)avid Jaihin 
3) a "id (Jasbin ii a 20 year old junior majoring in Chemiitry who 
repreienti the School of J'rti and Sciencei in the S -̂J Senate. -Me 
Li ierved ai CLirman of Loth tL Student S.rvicei a J Mictions 
C- ommittees. 
Slavids other activitiei at -JSC include ierving on the Student 
Conduct Committee. Phi Mta Sigma 3reihman Jdonor Society and 
Pi -Kappa Phi Draternity. Jd. Li ierved ai Vice-JrcLn and 
-Mutorian off, _Kappa Phi and wai a recipient of tL fraternity i Star 
and J. amp - Jward for ScLlariliip. 
Sbavid ii a 1978  graduate with Lnori of Calvary Bapliit Jdigh 
School, where L ierved ai Mditor of tL icLol newipaper, Captain of 
Quiz Bowl team, and Jreaiurer and Vice-Preiident of tL itudent 
body. 240 was a Star Student. 
Susie oCynn Johnson 
Suiie J'ynn Johnion,20, ii a tLrd quarter junior majo ring in Wuiic 
Performance who ii alio iludying voice and muiic education. SL 
repreienti the School of-Jrti and Sciencei in tL S -̂J Senate a J 
ii Chairman of the Senate Pulei Committee. 
Suite wai graduated from Savannah Jdigh School in 1978. 
While there ihe wai a member of the Blue Jacbets' cross country and 
trut h teams and a member of the Seta Club. 
Jt -JSC. Suite ii U me mber of Sigma -Kappa Sorority a J a 
little it iter of Phi -Kappa Jheta Jraternity. 
Suite iingi professionally ai a htMy and enjoys worhing with a nimal 
and riding lories. She aspires to singing opera professio nally a nd hopes to 
teach at a college or university. 
Ratricia Romyhala 
Patricia Pomyhala ii an 18 year old Chemiitry major who repreienti tL 
freihman clan in tL 2JS Senate. 2)uring Lr brief time at -JSC sL has 
leen active in tL _ Jmerican CLmical Society and as a staff member of tL 
Jeechee annual. 
Patricia wai graduated from Savannah Jdigh. Jd.r activities tLre included 
membership in tL SlMCJ Club and Lr Lmeroom representative to tL Stu­
dent Council. 
Mduardo Ortiz 
Mduardo Ortiz is a 19 year old SopLmore majoring in CLmistry. 
-Me is presently representing tL ScLol of - Jrts and Sciences in tL 
SCf-J Senate. 
Mduardo is one of many well-rounded, active students in tL SCy-J. 
Jde is a member of the Pirates tennis and soccer team, tL - Jrmstrong 
cLpter of lL -Jmerican CLmical Society, PL Cta Sigma Jreshman 
Jdonor -Society and tL College Curriculum Committee. 
Mduardo was t L recepient of tL - JntLny Porter scLlarsLp during 
Ls sopLmore year a J tL Jdodge Doundation SclwlarsLp in his 
freihman year. 
Sburing Ls high sclwol days at Benedictine Wilitary ScLol, wLre 
L was graduated from in 1979, Cduardo was active alo. Jde played on 
tL Cadet soccer, trach a J tennis teams. Cduardo placed in tL WL's 
WL -Jmong -Jmerican Jdigh ScLol Students wLle at BC. 
-Ken Sellers 
-Ken Seders, 19, is a SopLmore majoring in Wusic Cducation. 
Jde represents tLScU  ̂education in tL S -̂J Senate. J(en is 
L hairnuzn of tLJraffic CommitUe and also sits on lL Pules a J Stu­
dent Services Committees. S(J_J Vice-President Jim -JLffi named 
, " <?aKUa"> '4t°l»"dtL JtlJdoc Committee on tL Booh £z-
change. 
Besides student government, -Xen is alo active with tL Baptist Stu-
den Union and tL -JSC Ba J. Jde is presently tL Spec J Cents 
Chairman of tL BSU as well as Vice-President of tL Symphonic 
Band a J a member of tL Jazz Cnsemble. 
-Ken told the Jnhwell tLt "my main obligation as a Senator is tL 
direct ser vice of t L students. Jn every com mittee t Lt J presently a 
part of, my main concern is tL welfare of tL students and tL future of 
-Jrmstrong Stale College. ' 
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College Union Board 
Bob Bridged 
Bol Bridged id a 22 year °ld (Computer Science major who id t he car-
rent Chairman of the College Union Boardi Chance Concert Commit­
tee. -Me id a member of the -AC W and AbPW-J ctuhd and a memler 
and padt Predident of Phi Jdappa Aheta Araternity. 
An hid capacity ad head of the committee that bringd danced and con-
certd to the —Armdtrong camp ad, Boh id trying to do a variety of / rfor-
manced do ad to appeal to all dectiond of the dtudent body. 3 am concerned 
about dtudentd not dhowing that they appreciate the worh involved (in bring­
ing entertainment to -M-SCj by dupporting the eventd. 
-Me id a graduate of the 1976 cladd at Benedictine Wjilitary 
School where he was business manager of the yearbooh and was also a 
two year member of the Vjational _Monor Society. 
Pob is planning Several mini-concerts and an outdoor concert for the up­
coming months. Se is also JJechnica (Advisor for the Wiss -JSP 
pageant. 
r-'im mmihm Hicciiss nlans for Miss ASC Fagent. 
CUB members vote on film selections during a recent CUB meeting. 
Blizabeth Proctor 
Clizabeth Proctor id a riding junior majoring in -Midtory with a con­
centration in Puddian-Chinede-Japanede dtudied. She dtarted at -Jrnv-
dtrong in January 1979 after two yeard of "bumming area J following 
her graduation from high School. 
Beth id currently the Chairman of the Ailm/Video Committee of tfxe 
College Union Board. She id overdeeing a dhift in empLdid of the com­
mittee from dhowing reelfilmd to video caddetted of njpvied at-JSC. An 
the future, altfilmd dhown by the committee will run during the daytime in 
the Studio J video-beam room of the WemoriJ College Center and 
wilt be free to all dtudentd. Shere are no ptand at thid tin.e to dhow any 
filmd at night, which had been the primary viewing time of filmd in the 
last Way. Jder olLr activity at JISC has been the 
raduated from an American 
past. 
Beth joined the AitmAJideo Committee in early 1980 and wad ap-
pointed chairman 
Army PPJJP program. 
Peth, a self styled army brat, was gr> 
high dchoot in Aranhfurt, VJedt Q.rmany in 1977. She wad active at 
the dchoot ad a Student Council Senator, Predident of the JpLrer podt 
dUff member of the dchoot newdpaper aJ a cadet on the halation dtaff of 
the POAC. n 
Beth id employed by the Univ. of Qeorgia Warine LuUndion on 
Shidaway Sdland and lived there with her two catd. 
Joey William Sihes 
Joey WJilliam Sihei, 21, is a Political Science major minoring in 
(Computer Science. -Jde serves on the Pollege Union Poard as Cha ir-
man of the oCecture Pommittee. 
Joey has been an active student during his four years at s4rmstrong. 
Jin addition to his PUP activities, he has also served in the Student 
government -Association Senate as Senator representing the 
Udistory/Political Science Plub. Joey is the current P*esident of the 
Phi Pta -Jigma freshman honor Society as well as President of the 
-JSP Phess Plub. Me is a member of the -JSP Quiz Powl team 
and the Pomputer Science Plub. 
d resident of Shawnee, (Jforgia, Joey was graduated from Pff 
ingham County -Migh -School. Whit* the re, he wad Areadurer of the 
high dchool died d club and a member of the Quiz Bowl team and Beta 
Club. 
A1 Harris, Student Ac tivities Director attends all CUB and SGA meetings 
serving as faculty advisor. 
Ahe Anhwell widhed to apologize to Aine Jrtd Chairman Bob Wurphy for the ommiddion of bid biography from the lidt of CUB memberd. 
CUB id aldo compooed of the SQ-J Czecutiv. Offic.rd:Witti* Auten, Jim Jtiffi, Wary (Jen* Wurphg, a J Wall Jdichoz. 
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Students Lose Millions By 
Not Applying for Them pare1 
CUBB-k. eriei 
A missing link e xists in the 
U.S. between available college 
scholarships, grants and finan­
cial aid, and the p eople eligible 
to receive them. 
"Money is going unclaimed, 
because people don't know 
where to find the funds, or they 
think t hey don't qualify," says 
the Director of the Student 
Assistance Council of America. 
According to Robert Freede, 
author of Cash-for-College 
(Prentice-Hall), "People be­
lieve the myth that all s cholar­
ships and grants ? based only 
on a student's fin cial need... 
class standing.. irtest scores. 
It's not true!" 
"More than i . 00,000,000 of 
school aid has gone unclaimed 
and unused because it has not 
been matched up with the 
proper students. Students don't 
bother t o apply because many 
parents don't believe their 
children qualify for financial 
aid," Freede says. 
Yet millions of dollars in aid 
are ava ilable to people regard­
less of need or academic excel­
lence. Total dollars available 
to students for college are some 
$500,000,000. "Substantial 
amounts of money are hidden 
behind strange eligibility 
requirements, little-known trust 
funds, public and private 
grants," says Freede. 
"Since you must apply to be 
considered, the trick i s to find 
out about these funds. Matching 
scholarship sources to qualified 
individuals isn't a job for 
amateurs, as a computer is 
required. Even student coun­
selors can't know more than a 
fraction of the over 250,000 
available source' items." 
For seniors and alumni the Placement Office has 
scheduled on-campus recruiting visits by business firms, 
government agencies, educational agencies, and profes­
sional and graduate schools. Interviews are held by ap­
pointment and it is essential that appointments be made 
at least one week in advance of the interview date. 
Schedule appointments at the Counseling and Place­
ment Office, Room 5, Administration Building. 
Seniors who have not established placement files con­
sisting of a resume' and faculty or employer recommen­
dations should do so this quarter. The Counseling and 
Placement Office is also available for career counseling, 
occupational/job information and additional job op­
portunities. 
Studio A Schedule 
Football Follies 




Bugs Bunny/Road Runner 
Movie 
All That Jazz 
Animal Crackers 
Show Times 11:30 and 1:30 
We will NOT take responsibility for people who skip 
class for the sake of watching a movie. 
January 26-30 






February 5, 1981 
February 10, 1981 
FORT VALLEY STATE 
COLLEGE,Graduate School 
of Education interviewing ap­
plicants for admission to 
Rehabilitation Counseling, 
Elementary and Middle 
School degree programs. 
A.L. WILLIAMS 
Management company in in­
surance sales seeks graduates 
of any major. 
GSC Student Union 
Presents 
M A R S H A L L  
TUCKER 
AND THE DIXIE DREGS 
HANNER FIELD HOUSE STATESBORO, GA. 
Jan. 27 Non-stu. tickets $8.00 On sale now at Crazy Jack's on Derenne 8 PM 
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE 




[ ACQ CUNTING 
T BIOLOGY 
I ENGLISH POLITICAL SCIENCE I 
1M HUBS 41MB1 
Typesetter i8 needed for local business. Requires typing 
35 wpm. May be extended into a full time position. 
Local advertising company is seeking office 
maintenance and errand person 2-3 hours per after­
noon. 
Ad Salesperson is needed by South Carolina community 
newspaper. Flexible hours. 
Income tax service is looking for income tax preparers. 
Experience necessary. Must have completed 60 hour 
course or have accounting experience during the past 
three years. 
Area psychologist is in need of a secretary 8-15 hours a 
week. Attractive starting salary. Must be able to type 
from a transcriber. 
For further information on these and additional job 
notices check the BULLETIN BOARD opposite the 
Registrar's Office in the Administration Building. The 
Counseling and Placement Office is also available for 
students interested in discussing career plans, preparing 
a job-search campaign, or setting up a resume' and 
credential file. 
How much do you think 
an Army officer earns, 
to start? 
Psych Club 
by Andrea Etersque 
Several students in­
terested in forming a 
Psychology Club met Tues­
day January 20 for an 
organizational meeting. In­
terim officers were elected, 
Dr. Martin was selected as 
advisor, and a proposed 
constitution was drawn up. 
The constitution will soon 
be taken before the Student 
Activities Committee for 
approval. 
If any Armstrong stu­
dent is interested in 
Psychology, the next 
meeting will be Tuesday, 
January 27 at 12:30 in room 
204 of Victor Hall. We'll be 




Interested in money and 
adventure? If so, try the 
Armstrong Dungeoneers 
League. The league, formed 
by partisans of the popular 
adventure game Dungeons 
and Dragons, will hold its 
first meeting Monday, 
January 26 at 1 P.M. in the 
Old Student Center. 
Chess Club 
by Joey Sikes 
The ASC Chess Club is 
preparing for its first annual 
school-wide Geechee chess 
tournament to be held on 
the ASC campus. The 
deadline for registration is 
scheduled for Tuesday, 
Feb. 3 at 12:30 pm. Anyone 
interested in chess is cor­
dially invited to participate. 
The tournament will be 
conducted in a round-robin 
manner. The two winners 
will receive an all-expense 
paid trip to St. Petersburg, 
Fla., where they will repre­
sent ASC in the regional 
ACUI tournament. 
The officers of the club 
for the 1980-81 school year 
are President Joey Sikes, 
Vice-President Richard 
Drake, Secretary-Treasurer 
Robert Bronson. Dr. Hugh 
Pentextor III is the Ad­
visor. 
A meeting of the club 
has been scheduled for 
Tuesday, January 27 at 
12:30 pm in the Language 
lab in Gamble Hall. 
strong's highest scorer Tom 
Waters was named to the 
all-star team. The team is 
looking forward to par­
ticipating in the Regionals 
to be held next month. 
In previous tounaments, 
the team has finished first 
and third at the University 
of Ala., Huntsville and 
Berry College respectfully. 
More than $7(X)a month, including 
subsistence and quarters allowances. More 
than a lot of college graduates are earning 
today in executive training programs. 
And with Army ROTC behind you, 
you'll have had your executive training during 
college. So when you graduate you're already 
a full-fledged executive?. Willi the same 
prestige, privileges and responsibility as 
Tuscaloosa. ASC tied for 
second place with a 6-3 
record, loosing to GA. 
Tech. by 10 points in the 
final round of competition. 
Representing ASC were 
Team Captain Tom Waters, 
James Dudley,  Pam 
Mastin, David DeLorme, 
Joey Sikes and Coach Dr. 
James Netherton. Arm-
executives in other companies. All of this, 
your first year out of col lege. 
Whether you decide to make the 
Army a career, or take your leadership 
experience out into the civilian job market, 
you'll be way ahead. Bec ause you'll have 
Army RO I (', behind you. 
Army RO 1 C. I he more you look 
at it, the better it looks. 
Maj. Howard Abncy in the MCC-
Room 206 or Call 927-5206 
If further information is 
needed, contact Joey Sikes 
at 927-5350 or Dr. Pendex-
tor in the English Dept. 
Quiz Bowl Team 
by Joey Sikes 
On January 16 and 17, 
the ASC Quiz Bowl Team 
participated in the Universi­
ty of Alabama Invitational 
College Quiz Bowl Tourna­
ment at the University of 
Alabama campus in  
Foy Ballance sinks winning shot in last weeks game 
Basketball Schedules 
Jan. 25-Feb. 6 
RUNNING PIRATES 
Jan. 31 (Sat.) GEORGIA SOUTHERN Away 
Feb. 4(Wed.) AUGUSTA COLLEGE Home 
LADY PIRATES 
Jan. 30(Fri.) TIFT COLLEGE Home 
Jan. 31 (Sat.) N. GEORGIA Home 
Feb. 6(Fri.) FT. VALLEY Away 
Note: All home games start at 8 PM. Admission is 
free with an ASC Student ID card. 
not as far-fetched as it 
sounds. The possibility of 
the Pirates obtaining a con­
ference championship is 
quite feasible. However, in 
order to obtain a berth in 
the tournament, the Pirates 
must show some consisten­
cy, a virtue they have 
seldom displayed this 
season. 
The 1980 running 
Pirates are sparked by 
junior forward Darryl Mit­
chell who is averaging 21 
points a game and also has 
25 steals to his credit. Mit­
chell leads the team in both 
categories. While Mitchell 
is the offensive spark-plug 
for the Pirates, returning 
seniors, guard Foy Ballance 
and center Luke Ludwinski 
provide inspirational 
leadership. Ballance is se-
vmj tu miicucu is 
scoring, averaging 17 points 
a game and also leads the 
team in assists with 118 on 
the season. Armstrong's 
versitile center Luke Lud­
winski leads the team in re­
bounding, averaging 10-8 
per game and is the teams 
third leading scorer averag­
ing 10.3 points a game. The 
Pirates starting line-up is 
rounded out by junior 
guard A1 Hall and senior 
forward Ronnie Rainey. 
The Inkwell wishes the 
Pirates good luck 
throughout the remainder 
of the 1980-81 season and 
strongly urges Armstrong 
students to come out and 
provide the Pirates with the 
support they deserve and 
need to obtain a conference 
championship. 
S.G.A. Senate Meeting 
Wed., Jan. 28 7:30 AM 
Room 215, M.C.C. 
*****************? 
College Union Board Meeting 
Wed., Jan 28 12:30 PM 
Room 213, M.C.C. 
• i 
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Who Was That Masked...Bird? 
There's only one thing 
more cute than the basket­
ball players on the ASC 
court these days and that's 
the Pirate Parrot. Ever 
wonder who hides behind 
that feathery mask? Well, 
the Inkwell had an oppor­
tunity to chat with the 
Pirate Parrot and learn a 
little more about the mascot 
that everyone's crowing 
about. 
Inkwell: How did the 
idea of the Pirate Power 
come about? 
Parrot: I was a 
cheerleader for ASC and we 
needed a way to generate 
enthusiasm. The idea of the 
bird was suggested, a 
costume was made and I 
more or less volunteered for 
the position. A contest was 
held to "Name the Bird," 
and I was crowned the 
"Running Parrot." 
Inkwell: How long have 
you been the parrot? 
Parrot: This is my se­
cond year as the parrot. 
Inkwell: How do you 
like it in there? 
Parrot: It's very hot in 
there and if you want to 
lose some weight it's a great 
place to be. 
Inkwell: What do you 
like most about being the 
Pirate parrot? 
Parrot: I enjoy joking 
around with the crowd, 
especially the girls. I have a 
girlfriend in every row. 
The Pirate Parrot feels 
that some of the mystery 
and a lot of the fun would 
be taken out of his job if his 
identity was revealed to the 
Inkwell readers. The parrot 
did, however, suffer a mo-
nent of embarrassment 
when his head was knocked 
off at a basketball game last 
week. "Not too many peo­
ple were watching me since 
the game was going strong. 
So I just got it back in place 
real fast." 
The Parrqt is a member 
of one of the college frater­
nities and is majoring in ar­
chitecture. He plans to 
transfer to Georgia Tech 
sometime later this year. 
When asked what his 
proudest monent as the 
Pirate Parrot, he said, 
"Last year during the float 
competition the judges 
awarded me 'Best School 
Spirit' instead of awarding 
the prize to the best float. 
After a lot of controversy, 
the school overruled the 
decition as unfair..." The 
Inkwell can't help but feel 
with such dedication and 
spirit the Pirate Parrot 
deserves top billing. 
On The Court 
Have the traditional 
running pirates become the 
jogging pirates? This is a 
question that is often asked 
on campus these days. For­
tunately for the Armstrong 
fans and the Pirates 
themselves, the answer to 
this question is no. 
However, one could easily 
make this assumption after 
viewing the first half of the 
1980-81 basketball season 
which saw the Pirates strug­
gle to a 8-9 season record 
and 0-3 in the South Atlan­
tic Conference. 
In reality, the running 
Pirates are really the limp­
ing Pirates. According to 
head basketball coach 
George Bianche, "The 
amount of injuries we've 
had is incredible. These in­
juries have definately hurt 
us." Injuries, coupled with 
•a tough schedule, are ob­
viously key factors in the 
Pirates disappointing 
season thus far. Even 
though the Pirates are 8-9 
overall, they are still eligible 
to compete for the con­
ference championship and 
gain a berth in the NCAA 
Division Ii tournament. 
Despite a somewhat 
dismal start, Coach Bianchi 
is optimistic about the 
Pirates chances. "If we can 
stay healthy and play team 
ball, we could be legitamate 
contenders." 
Pirate Parrot struts stuff 
